It has been 12 years after Porter and Teisberg published their landmark manuscript on "Redefining Health Care," followed by papers in *Harvard Business Review* and the *New England Journal of Medicine* further specifying various aspects of Value-Based Health Care (VBHC).^[@bibr1-2053434518816529][@bibr2-2053434518816529]--[@bibr3-2053434518816529]^ Apart from stressing the need for a fundamental change from fee-for-service to value or outcome-based financing and to a focus on reducing waste, they emphasized the need to work along patient pathways and in Integrated Practice Units (IPU) to overcome function based and specialist group silos and promote working in multidisciplinary patient-oriented teams. They also advocated managed competition and -- as a teaser on the cover -- they promised significant cost reductions combined with quality improvements.

Notwithstanding the reach of the "VBHC movement," apart from a certain "dilution" of the concept,^[@bibr4-2053434518816529]^ one can question its evidence base, as so far only a few peer-reviewed analyses have been published.^[@bibr5-2053434518816529]^ Especially, empirical evidence on the value equation and on the (financial) effects of implementing these principles is still lacking.^[@bibr6-2053434518816529]^ It can however hardly be disputed that shifting to value and outcome in combination with multidisciplinary patient orientation is endorsed by many and potentially beneficial for the performance of health-care systems.

IPUs are defined as "organized around the patient and providing the full cycle of care for a medical condition, including patient education, engagement and follow up and encompass inpatient, outpatient and rehabilitative care as well as supporting services." As is often the case when presenting their thoughts, in various fields such as oncology and vascular services, multidisciplinary care and integrated care pathways were already proposed and taking shape. In oncology, multidisciplinarity was required in many accreditation schedules, and this was reinforced by the VBHC movement.^[@bibr7-2053434518816529],[@bibr8-2053434518816529]^

Care pathways and Integrated Practice Units {#sec1-2053434518816529}
===========================================

There are different models of integrated care available, that regard different levels of health system organization, a World Health Organization report in 2016 named at least three main types: (1) the chronic care model and the PRISMA model as examples of Integrated Service Delivery Systems, (2) disease specific integrated care models, and (3) population-based models.^[@bibr9-2053434518816529]^

In pathways, we commonly deal with disease-specific models. Within a single organization, aspects such as alignment of functions, departments, and specialties, providing coordination and uniform information to patients and putting patients' interests before that of units' interests are important issues. Various authors have provided input on pathway development and pathway analysis using operations management techniques.^[@bibr10-2053434518816529],[@bibr11-2053434518816529]^ Especially, when covering a process across organizations or in a network, less quantifiable aspects become increasingly important, such as:^[@bibr12-2053434518816529]^ Structural Integration: financial-, legal ties;Functional Integration: guideline or rule based;Normative Integration: common culture, shared vision;Interpersonal Integration: teamwork and professional cooperation;Process Integration: single coordinated process across institutions;Influenced by: external (market) context and internal organizational characteristics.A caveat in this is that these aspects can be very dependent on local circumstances and less accessible for targeted intervention. One can however conclude that structuring and organizing mono- and multidisciplinary pathways within organizations has become common practice and is being increasingly ground in the literature and backed up by evidence-based and peer-reviewed material.^[@bibr8-2053434518816529],[@bibr13-2053434518816529]^

The definition that Porter provides on IPUs contains an additional set of characteristics that represents a further stage of development, such as more formal organizational of the team, the team's finances, involving the "whole cycle of care," and feedback on outcomes and costs. Recently, a benchmark was undertaken in seven European countries on the development of cancer pathways toward IPUs and found widely varying scores.^[@bibr14-2053434518816529]^
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Nevertheless, some centers have impressively developed toward alignment with IPU criteria, possibly reflecting a trend in practice (Figure 1). It was concluded that the reported tool allows for the assessment of pathway organization and can be used to identify opportunities for improvement regarding the organization of care pathways toward IPUs.^[@bibr14-2053434518816529]^

Evidence on added value of Integrated Practice Units {#sec2-2053434518816529}
====================================================

So far surprisingly few papers can be found in which IPU implementation is evaluated and screened on added value. Keswani et al. report on IPU development in orthopedics and mainly focus on design aspects and implementation barriers.^[@bibr16-2053434518816529]^ Organizational issues such as striving for comprehensive IPU's versus the use of shared services with other pathways, technological issues such as a portal or application to register and provide automated feedback on Patient-Reported Outcome Measures (PROMs) and financing issues such as budget impact of aspects of care that are originally not within the coverage of the initial provider can hamper effective implementation. The latter could for instance be solved by bundled payments in which less restrictive rules are maintained considering the balance between inputs versus outcomes^[@bibr17-2053434518816529]^; however, a very recent review reported mixed results on guideline adherence and costs.^[@bibr18-2053434518816529]^ Caveats on wide implementation relate to the strict focus of IPUs versus comorbidity with which especially elderly patients are increasingly presenting. A comparable trend in "pseudo-understanding"^[@bibr4-2053434518816529]^ may also be applicable to the IPU. A paper of Low et al. reported a significant reduction in readmissions in a modified virtual ward model shaped according to IPUs.^[@bibr19-2053434518816529]^ The application of the IPU concept seemed however quite loose and superimposed on an earlier model of virtual wards meant to improve coordination of fragile patients care. Otherwise, no research comparing IPUs with other pathway service designs is published, which is rather surprising in view of the massive interest for VBHC.

In the hospital I lead as CEO (Rijnstate, a large teaching hospital in the Netherlands), the question was raised whether a critical paper on the achievements of VBHC was justified. The main outcry was that criticism on a range of aspects may be in place, IPU development is the one issue that merits support. We have developed the IPU principle in oncology, vascular diseases, palliative care, mother and child care, and trauma care in allocating budgets and space to a multidisciplinary team, giving them financial responsibility and starting to measure PROMs and perform outcome measurement with IPU-based dashboards. Subjective reactions were strong in emphasizing the added value in improving patient centeredness, breaking through professional boundaries, and reducing waste in unnecessary duplications. This is however a personal observation.

Further development and further research {#sec3-2053434518816529}
========================================

It is clear from both the literature and practice that a firm body of evidence on the added value of turning pathways and teams into IPUs is hard to find. Moreover and apart from "dilution of the defined VBHC concept," actual practice is lacking a strong empirical base and hence leaves room for much interpretation and implementation variation. Although intuitively attractive, this development requires management and staff efforts, restructuring costs and cost-effectiveness, and budget impact studies are much needed. Although randomized controlled trials may be difficult to realize in organizational research, it is long known that turning to alternative designs such as before and after studies, pragmatic trials and comparative case series can be sufficient to fill the most felt evidence gaps.^[@bibr20-2053434518816529]^
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